Issue list doesn't sort assignees/authors regarding user display format

When sorting the issue list by author or assignee, users are always sorted by firstname, lastname even if a different setting is used to display user names.

If Redmine is configured to display users with their logins instead of firstname,lastname, the issue list should be sorted by author/assignee logins.

Associated revisions

Revision 7938 - 2011-11-26 18:37 - Jean-Philippe Lang
Sort the issue list by author/assignee according to user display format (#9669).

Fix committed in r7938.

History

#1 - 2011-11-26 18:37 - Jean-Philippe Lang
- Status changed from New to Closed
- Resolution set to Fixed

#2 - 2011-11-27 00:41 - Mischa The Evil
Good one! 